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READ THIS!-»! WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATERussia Could 

Raise Fifteen 
Million Men

The Mail and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores:—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East.
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd.
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 0$ f* 

Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road.
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street. *
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (t*p

TO

MEANT, AND CAUSE OF FAILUEHE FISHERMEM . i r
If Russia Could Handle This Immense 

Numbers of Fighting Men, She 
Could Easily Raise Such an Army.« Motor Engine i the 

the Fislermenr
A Motor Engine made lor the Union Trading Company by the largest

Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.

tt ft "PHE first announcement of a partial 
evacuation of the Gallipoli Penin- 

miïa hÿ Wfi.OOO troops was made by 
file War, Office in London on Dec. 20 
in a. brief statement which read:

■v*
“All the troops at Suvla and Anzac, 

together with their guns and stores, 
have been successfully transferred 
with insignificant casualties to an
other sphere of operations.”

A later bulletin the same day an
nounced that the Seddul Bahr posi
tions would be held. This jread:

“Further details of the evacuation 
of the Anzac and Suvla zones 
been received. Without the Turks be-

Big Operations in Campaign. ,
The campaign was marked by three 

major operations—one by the fleet 
alone and two by the land forces as
sisted by the fleet. The net result 
was the conquest of the tip of the 
Gallipoli Peninsula for a distance of 
three miles and a narrow segment of 
its middle western coast, about twelve 
miles in length and hardly a mile 
deep.

The first disaster came March 19, 
when mines blew up the British bat
tleships Irresistible and Ocean while 

have they were attempting a dash for the 
Narrows, the fortifications of which 
they had been bombarding for several 

from! weeks. Several other vessels were

According to Mr. Julius West, in 
“Soldiers of the Tsar,” Russia, if hard 
pressed, could raise an army of no ! 
less than 15,000,000 men, although she

of Nunnery Hill). „ _ 1
Mrs. Organ—Military Roa<t.: J
Mr. Paraons—Catherine- Street.
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward : 

finds that a quarter of these is all she ^ygjme and McDougall Street, 
can handle at once, “but it is cer
tainly the best quarter.”

Among other interesting Russian

imr.et ' T

f.

Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street. 
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.

facts given by Mr. West, a British Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss E. Law lor—Head of Long’sjournalist, who obviously knows Rus

sia very well, is that there are no less jjjjj 
than 400,000 Jews serving at present ‘

»'

Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.

iC
with the Russian forces. No Jew, 
however, may become an officer, 
strictly speaking, although a few of 
them have received sub-lieutenancies.ing aware of the movement, a great 

army has been withdrawn 
one of the areas occupied on the’ damaged at the same time, and the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, although in the j fleet withdrew to the Aegean Sea. On 
closest of contact with the enemy. By ( the same day it was announced that 
this contraction of the front opera-, Admiral Carden, the British Com- 
tions at other points of the line will mander, had been replaced by Ad

mirai De Robeck. 1 , '

mt- ■ Popular Store—Casey Street. 
As a fighting man,,the Russian sol-1 Mrs Tobin—Casey Street, 

dier does not take readily to artillery, Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St. 
Mrs. Healey—Corner ^Vater St. and

i
ihe only sort of combat he under
stands is the hand-to-hand variety. So Hutchings Street, 
he authorities supply him with a long Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 
four-edged bayonet which when an(j Alexander Street, 
mounted gives him a weapon measur- a.x McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New
ing 5ft. 6in. long. Against this the Gower Street.
German infantryman has only a short Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street, 
blade of the paperknife shape, and it- Mr. Ryan—Casey Street, 
therefore fairly ineffective. Moreover, j Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, 
she Russian soldiers’ thrust includes water Street West.
% slight twist, which leaves a wound j Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street.
.tard to heal. This will explain why p j Morgan—Pennywell Road.
‘he German offensive has almost al- Axford’s—South Side,
vays relied on artillery far more than j chas. Truscett—Nèw GôVéî Street 
anything else.

Mr. West mentions that in the Rus 
ian army officers and men towards Cott streets, 

another with a kindly affection

»

be more effectively carried out.”
The evacuation was carried out un- A correspondent of the Associated 

dev the direction of General Sir Char- Press who at the time was with the 
les Munro, the Commander in Chief of forces defending the Turkish posi
tive forces in the Dardanelles.

On Dec. 24 Premier Asquith an- to the attack the following day, as the 
nounced in the House of"1 Commous Turks fully expected it would do

t

ft! :
,

■ tions said that had the fleet returned
r ¥

Mm that the total losses at the Dardan- nothing could have prevented it from 
elles up to Dec. 11 were 114,555 of all ; accomplishing its object of forcing 
ranks. This included 1,667 officers its way through the Narrows, as th( 
and 10,548 men killed, 3,028 officers, ammunition for the great guns of th» 
and 72,781 men wounded, and 350 forts had been reduced to seventeen 
officers and 2,518 men missing. Thu; shells.
greatest loss in one day was 12,e00 After several days’ delay, however 
olficeite and men in the attack of which enabled the Turks to repan 
Chuiiif Bahr. Men stricken with sick• damages and replenish their ammun

the bom

,

mM - Miss Murphy—Water St. West.
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pre»-

»
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ne FOR SALE !
SCHOONER

“BRITISH
EMPIRE ”

which is not typical by other Europ , 
“In addressing his ord-an armies, 

rly, a Russian officer will almost in-|
which !

'1 of ition. De Robeck
! hardment, with an occasional dasl 
into the straits by the ships unti 
April,but it was not productive of an> 
great results, according to account 
fro Ai the Turkish side. The Turks 

commenced In February, 1915. by W however, reported that tl.eir mobih 
bombardment of the Turkish forts at patleries of heaty cannon \te,e a 
the entrance to the Dardanelles with 10 ,,amase r,any more all'ed V?fel' 

the hope that it would lead to the cap- ,
turc of Constantinople and turn the 24 at Seddul Bahr' t,le t,p of tbe,Pe" 
tide of the war. In addition to the insu,a’ but they were ,,n0t .f0”!
loss of life afloat and ashore during t0 bold «he.r postttous. thong
the campaign in the Levant, the Brit- tbey destroye tie or i ca ions. . 
ish lost five battleships and the lled troops for a la'>d‘"g came Apr. 
French lost one. 26-’ but meant,me the Bnt,sh battl„e

The opening of the Bosphorus. sbip Triurapb bad bc“ SU,lk a“d ^
which connects the Mediterranean shbmarme F- yyen agioutu «
with the Blacfk Sea. would have made tel1 a victim t0 ^ . ,
an easy avenue for the shipment of French submarine Turquo.se also me
arms and ammunition to Russia, and with disaster and was cap urt .
also for the exportation of Russian Tbe first contmgc,,t 0 ,BrL*f' 
grain to Great Britain. The War troop8. “”der the, command of Gen
Office considered that the success of cra! ®ir Ian li'iml lPn' ye a ')‘ ) aPV 
the operation meant the prevention "umbers' landed. f Se<lclul-EJahr 
of another Turkish invasion of Egypt -â. but not wit tout îeavy s
and the permanent safety of the Suet ses' p rench troops an et on
Canal and Great Britain’s commnni- As*aBc side' but t4ay 1,ayet. . 
cation with India. , only three days. The French suh

Politically also a victory was ex-'sequently formed the left wing ol th
pected to have a powerful effect upon TJrUietv on Seddel-Ba tr.
the then three still neutral Balkan tbe 6eneral bombar men o

positions by the battleships was re

ness probably breugh: the total 
iossesi up to 200,000.

( aiApaign Begun 11 Months Ago. 
The final announcement of the with

drawal of the British and French 
forces ends the enterprise that was

: « variably call him golubshik, 
aeans ‘little pigeon.’ Could a British j 
’olonel, one wonders, possibly call a. 

‘duckie darling,’ without fearing

.
"...a i

y
nan
o undermine all discipline.”
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ENGLISH ROYAL NAMES

Si
The use of surnames was intro- ; 

iuced into England by the Nor- 
nans and for a long time' were 
i.sed only by the nobility. The 35 tons, 12 years old; well found 
arlier kings, therefore, had no 1 ;n running Tackling and ground 
jaim of any sort to a family name, Tackling, with or without Bank- 
ut are often designated by some jng Gear, 
ualitv, as Alfred the Great, Ed- 
■ard the Peaceable, Edward the Apply to

C.K. Kennedy, Holyrood
or

R. Templeton,St. John’s.

Æ
m lartyr, etc.

Kings do not have family names 
vhich exactly agree with those of j 
ommon people, their titles 
states more often, giving 
-hat corresponds to a 
he kings from William the Con- 
ueror to Stephen (1066-1154) :

The

;
Wify

or

mu
them

surname.

Waterproofof the Norman line.ere
Mantagenets received their name ;

the adoption by Geoffrey, : 
ount of Anjou, of the broom 

(plante le genet) as an insigna. 
his name was borne by the kings j 
rom Henry II.
! 154-1485).
The Tudor line, which includes 

he rulers from Henry VII. to 
hizabeth (1485-1603), received 

Owen 1 udor, a

rom
xy ■

Meanwhile 
Turl

i
x\

to Richard II.States, Greece, Bulgaria and Rouman
ie, whose political status had for gen
erations balanced with that of Tur-

IBurned.

THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE. ïiï'KTHiThe Naming of Anzac Cove. 7key in the ever-changing scale of Early in May other British troop 
Balkan politics. There was cited the landed on the north side of the penin 
possibility now realized by Bui gar- sula. near Avi Burnu, which afterwarc

Anzac Cove

Eta 7it
heir name from
Welshman, who married the wi'd- 
wed queen of Henry V. and 
vhose grandson was Henry VII.

The Stuart line includes the 
ulers from James I. to Anne 
1603-1702). The name is derived 
rom the important office of stew- of our Meat will convince you of
rd to the royal household of Scot- its delicious flavor and splendid 
and. quality. We offer you Only choice

The house of Hanover, whose |cuts 0f __ 
amily name is often given as 
7uelph, started with George I., of 
vfhom George V. is a direct de
scendant.

'J'HE “COAKER” 4 cycle can be operated on half the oil consumed by* a 2 
cycle engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 

2 cycle engines. It is made for the fis hermen’s use and expressly for Trap 
Skiffs and large size Fishing Bullies. It is sold to Union members at whole
sale prices, all commission-and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
them on exhibition at our wharf premises; we carry parts and fittings in 
stock. We guarantee the Engine. Write for particulars -and terms, apply
ing to Chairman of F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confident
ly recommend the Engine, as being of the very best make and material, ol 
being exactly what is needed for the fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

it is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavyAvork, it is not 
a toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates 
kerosene oil. The very latest improvements on Motor Engines will be 
found on the “COAKER.” The^man who buys a “COAKER” Engine from 
us saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P., $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40.00 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4,. 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 
also sell 12, id and 24 H.P. “COAKER” Engines; all 4 cycle make. Send 
along your orders for spring delivery, 

r For, full particulars, prices, etc., apply to

ia’s entrance into the war, of prevent- came to be known as 
ing the establishment of a Balkan The name was taken from the initial; 
link between the Central Powers and of the Australian and New Zealam 
Turkey, and also of the possible Army Corps, which comprised the

Their object was t

\\i

\

opening of a land route to India, an landing forces, 
ambition with which the British have cross the peninsula, and cut the com

munication of the Turkish division 
In October, after^the successful in- at Sedd-el-Bahr and storm the Turk 

vasion of Serbia by the Teutons and ish forts on the Gallipoli side ol th< 
the Bulgare, and the reports that Ger- Narrows, thus opening the way foy 
man ammunition was on its way to the safe entrance oi the British flee

suffered terrible losses durin;
foum

A TASTE
long credited Germany.

THE BEST MEATS.
Why not try ordering whatever 

you need for breakfast and dinner 
here to-morrow?

We feel sure that we can satisfy 
you both as to quality, fair weight 

a and reasonable prices.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street.

Turkey, a storm of bitter criticism of They
the Government’s Dardanelles cam- the landing, and the troops 
paign broke loose in Great Britain, themselves in a sor.t of bow 1 whose 
Sir Edward Carson, Attorney General, rocky brim bristled with machin 
resigned from the,Cabinet, because of, guns. It was a case of entrenchmer^ 
a disagreement with his colleagues immediately, and almost from that

moment the fighting settled down in

o

VISCOUNT FRENCH
on Sir John French is, above all, 

treat fighting general, and yet it has 
been his task to carry on a deliber-

over the campaign, it was said, and 
Winston Churchill, First Lord of the to trench warfare, which was main

Itained until Aug. 6. when reinforce 
ments landed, again with great car 
uaties, in the famous Anzac

Admiralty, the principal target of at
tack, also resigned. Churchill placed 
some of the blame on the shoulders 
of Admiral Lord Fisher, First Sea 
Lord. There was also, a complete re
organization of the French Cabinet, 
which was generally attributed to the 
Balkan-Dardanelles situation.

ate form of trench warfare, which no 
doubt has been more than a little dis- ; " 
tasteful to his military tastes and in- j $ 
stincts.

ani
«S3Suvla Bay positions.

The veteran Anzac troops won * 
victory, capturing the Turkish pos 
tions before them, but the failure o‘ 

of the divisions of the Suvl:

Nevertheless, in all the; j 
major operations we can detect his in-!) 
luence and authoritative skill in com
bating novel difficulties \with the re- j? 
solution beyond praise. During the 
earlier weeks of the war, rriore than : ;* * 
i Twelvemonth ago, he faced tremen-

At Lowest Pricesl1
4 >• one

The sending of the fleet to force the j Bay expedition to accomplish the task 
Dardanelles without the co-operation j assigned to it prevented them fron 
of land forces was generally conceded driving it home. General Hamilton 
to have been the big initial blunder J in a recent report, said this operat 
of the campaign. The inadequacy of tioh failed partly through the use ô! 
the land forces when they were sent untried troops under Generals inex 
was criticised as another. The Gov-! perienced in the new warfare, a he1 
ernmeut’s assailants saï0 the cam- partly through ■ the failure of the 
p„aign should have been delayed un- water supply.
til better preparations could be made.^ The British succeeded in effecting 

Some thought the result would have a junction of their forces, but gainée 
been different had the attack - been no great military advantage, 
launched immediately upon the de- fighting here has been described a- 
claration of war with Turkey.

Apologists for the Government suffering tremendous losses, 
pointed to the fact that at least a On Nov. 2 Premier Asquith told Par- 
large Turkish army had been pre- liament that the Dardanelles cam- 
vented from operating elsewhere, par- paign had been a failure, 
ticularly in Egypt and the Caucasus.
They argued also that the Balkan 
situation might have developed much 
sooner had the effort hot been made 
when it was.

; *4 ■Jftjif} tous problems in the retreat from j jj . 01)0

Mons. It is not too much to say jj XPCBvxF*%/
.hat he Absolutely saved a situation ]
which at one time looked desperate,j //«f jj m '
iffd as he was in close touch with jj ** l/ fàfàâ■ O B 
hk fating line we may be sure that ' J VvtlCli
life personal presence was a source of H - s
nspiration and strength to all those, /\Sl
officers and privates, under his com- H !v|fi|||H ■■11
mand. If the British showed their $ -IVMxP mXPPi VrJLJir

national hardihood and endurance in . 
x manner which recalled the army’s 
proudest
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p1 the most awful of the war, but side? 1
In Casks and i and 

5 gallon Tins.
iki

■
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%■ traditios. the full credit, id 
must be given to their commander, jj 
who knew how to utilize his resources 
and avail himself of the unVearying jv1 
pluck and resolution of one of the j f 
best-equipped armies which ever ^ 
aced an enemy in the field—.Daily 
Telegraph.

4 H.P. COAKER.

s Union Trading Co., Ltd
8 H P. COAKER.— 1 A,

■ ♦A m*.. '>• *
If Mr. “Pearce" carries out hit 

threat to double the achievement: 
of the late Professor Holt, he’ll 
jump in thru two jail doors.

9àmrn :
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